
WAC Meeting 

April 14th, 2021 

 

Meeting called to order at 5:30 pm. 

1) Fundraiser items can be picked up will be Friday, April 16th from 3-6 under the arcade at Wash.  

We will also have a sale on apparel and yard signs available. 

Pre-sale numbers:                                                                                                                        

Cookbooks- 53                                                                                                                                        

Coffee- 37                                                                                                                                                

Coffee mugs- 39 

2) AD Report- Grant Schultz 
- A couple years ago Kingston Stadium underwent a big renovation and Wash was able to 

host the very first event there this spring with a Men’s and Women’s track event- it was very 

successful and brought in around $4500 (which helps offset some revenue lost this year due 

to COVID restrictions) 

- Women’s Soccer has low numbers this year and trying to do their best to maintain both JV 

and Varsity levels 

- Tennis has good numbers and 4 out of 5 new coaches- they are just getting their season 

started 

- Long-time Wash athletic supporter, Gary Anhalt, passed away over the winter- he was 

instrumental in getting the soccer program started and coached at Wash for 20 years- WAC 

will make a monetary donation his honor to the Cedar Rapids Foundation/Gary Anhalt 

Memorial Fund 

- Gym floors sustained storm damage last year and will be refinished this summer- the gym 

will be shut down during this time 

- In the summer of 2022 new bleachers will be installed 

- Wash coaches will host an incoming 9th grader orientation on April 26th- this gives coaches 

an opportunity to connect with future athletes and keep them engaged as they enter high 

school 

- The state of Iowa added another class level for football- 5A; this will put larger schools at the 

5A level (Jefferson and Kennedy included) and Wash will stay at 4A 

- Reminder about Kingston advertising board and to make sure we keep this on our 

membership form 

3) Rust Scholarship 
- Campaign to fund this is underway and we have seen great results so far; prior to the 

campaign we had about $500 in the account; we have received about $1150 through 

givebutter.com and another $150 through the mail; there are still more letters to go out; 

the goal is $7000 

 



4) Golf Outing- Lesly Fleming 
- Date is June 25th at Gardner Golf Course- registration starts at 11:00 am and shotgun start at 

12:00 pm.; our cost per golfer is $40 w/ another $10 for a meal; Lesley is forming a 

committee to plan this outing and will be looking for volunteers 

- Bre Sells is asking for a WAC representative to attend softball parent meeting on 4/26- 

Andrea or Nicki will attend to discuss WAC 

- We will discuss potential officers and committee chairs next moth 

Meeting adjourned at 6:32 pm. 

 

Attendees: 

Ann Freeman   Teresa Pakulis   Laurie Tauber 

Bree Robinson   Nichole McGuire   Cindy Stock 

Kim McGinnis   Lesly Fleming   Stephanie Helle 

Grant Schultz 

 


